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1) Powerful Web-based User Interface -Editabula has a simple but attractive user interface. You can launch a
database, edit fields, add or remove tables, indexes, relationships, save your changes or completely get rid of the
database, with a few mouse clicks. 2) Easy Management of your Database -Your Database is saved in one file.
You can open it, edit it or even delete it if you want. 3) Compatible with all Database Management Systems -It

works with the Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL, PostgreSQL, and SQLite. 4) Get to know about Database
Design -If you are not familiar with database management, Editabula can help you learn the basics. 5) Full

Visual Control -This web application is fully web-based. You can take your time in designing your database with
the help of Editabula. 6) Intuitive Editing -Editabula is compatible with all major browsers (Internet Explorer,
Firefox, Chrome, Opera). 7) Advanced Import & Export Features -Editabula has all the features to import and

export data into and out of your database. 8) Create, Edit and Delete Records -Create, Edit and Delete records in
a table. 9) Easy integration with other databases -Editabula integrates with all major relational databases, like

MS SQL, MySQL, PostgreSQL, and SQLite. 10) Configure your database parameters -Editabula allows you to
configure your database to suit your needs. 11) Select database architecture -You can select a database

architecture (SQLite, MS SQL, MySQL or PostgreSQL) and Editabula will build a database with the selected
architecture. 12) Real Time Preview -You can preview your database at any time you want. 13) Export database
to different formats -Export database to.sql,.txt,.csv,.php,.html,.xml. 14) Import database from different formats

-Import database from.txt,.csv,.php,.html,.xml. 15) Full support for Joomla -Editabula is the best add-on for
Joomla CMS, to make your site more interactive and maintainable. 16) Over 25+ database types supported

-Editabula supports many database types. Choose the one you want and Editabula will build a database with the
chosen type. 17) Many database related

Editabula Crack + With License Key PC/Windows

Editabula For Windows 10 Crack is a database design, data entry and maintenance software. It can help you take
the hassle out of designing and building databases from a list of key macro files and allow you to specify the

structure, size, fields and relationships of any table within a single database. Fields can be easily added, deleted,
sorted, indexed and linked to other tables through a simple drag and drop process. Using this software, you can

perform a variety of tasks like adding new users, tags, areas, inodes, projects, categories and much more.
KEYMACRO Highlights: • Supports multiple databases • Includes a database editor • 100% free and no hidden
costs • No registration required • Easily add new databases • User-friendly interface • Easy to use KEYMACRO
Download: • Link: • Link: • Link: Installing Keymacro Pro is easy, and just as well. Once you have your copy of

the software installed, you will find that it has already set up a database structure for you, and the process of
adding data is as easy as dragging and dropping fields and tables. Everything is set up for you, and you can just
dive right in and start building your database. For those of you who aren’t familiar with databases, we’ll show
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you just how easy the process of setting up a database really is. First, you will need to choose a directory where
you want to save your database. By default, the program will place the database in your My Documents folder,
and this is where it will save any changes you make to the database. Next, you will want to choose a name for

your database. The default name is “Keymacro”, but you can rename it to whatever you like. After you’ve made
your choice, you’ll need to add the necessary fields for your database. For instance, if you want to add a table to

your database that will store comments, you will first need to choose a template for your new table. Each
template will have a name, and this name is where you will specify the properties of your new table. Next, you

will need to choose 77a5ca646e
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Editabula is a feature rich and easy-to-use database management software. You can create your own customized
databases or use one of the provided ones. You can use it to create simple databases or to create databases with
complex structures. It also offers some useful features such as: - User friendly database administration: you can
create your own databases or edit the ones that come with the software and you can also manage users that have
access to them. - Database validation. - Index creation. - Tables update. - Table and field additions. - Field del
and edit. - Database relationships. - Output files. - Database backup. - Restore files. - Database files encryption.
- Database connection. EzyCalendar - a calendar and diary software. EzyCalendar helps to organize your life. It
allows you to organize your life with any number of important dates, events and tasks. Features: * Calendar that
synchronizes with different servers * Tasks that are similar to Google Calendar * Contacts for multiple contacts
* Birthday function (change birthdays every year, all at once, during period of the year etc.) * Events that are
similar to Google Calendar * A text diary for keeping all your diary entries * Search function for easier contact
selection * Filter options that will allow to choose specific days, months and years * Import and export options *
Automatic update of the software * Sharing data from the program on different social networks * Backups of
the program and data. Notes: - To import data, use the export format for EzyCalendar data. - When creating a
calendar event, you can create it both for today and for specific date and time. The difference is in the icon. -
After creating an event you can add a task. A task is an event with a task status, it can be in one of the following
states: scheduled, done, to be done, to be cancelled. - EzyCalendar is a free program. However, you can receive
updates and have the latest version of the program free of charge. - EzyCalendar can be fully adjusted to your
personal requirements. MindTools Mind Tools is a mind mapping tool which was designed to help users to
quickly and easily create mind maps and hierarchical diagrams. Mind Tools includes several features which will
help you to plan, organize, research, communicate, and analyze information. Some of the features include: - A
powerful mind map editor - Powerful diagram

What's New in the Editabula?

Editabula is a free, cross-platform database management utility, developed by software specialists Editabula.
This Windows&OSX software is really friendly and intuitive to use, as well as being compatible with all major
databases. The database management engine allows you to open, create, edit, add and remove databases, tables,
and fields. Editabula can also import, export, manage, view and convert a variety of files. Similar software
shotlights: Express Scrapper 6.5 � Express Scrapper is a database exploration, management and conversion
utility, allowing you to quickly import databases from an Excel spreadsheet, into SQLite and Access databases
for data manipulation and conversion. Express Scrapper runs quickly, without the need for any QuickBible 1.1 �
QuickBible is the database management software you need to manage your Bibles. It allows you to open, create,
view, edit, search, sort, and print your Bibles in a matter of seconds! Database Smart 1.0 � Database Smart
allows you to create, modify and browse databases using a simple intuitive interface. 24/7 Protection & Updates
� 24/7 Database Security has been a top selling product for over 15 years. Today, it is the most powerful,
sophisticated database protection and security suite available. EasyGPO 2.0 � EasyGPO allows you to manage
the software on your network computers, such as Windows NT, Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows XP and
Windows Server 2003. Bulk Images to PDF 2.2 � If you need to convert images to PDF and keep a record of
your PDF conversion activities. I would recommend this tool. Features � Convert multiple images to PDF in one
go. Files can be saved to a specified location. FlatStamp 5.0 � FlatStamp is a set of tools for quick, automatic
digitizing of documents on a scanner. It has a number of tools and integrations with other applications.
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OnlinePowerCenter 3.0 � OnlinePowerCenter enables you to manage and schedule power usage by power
sources and devices, users, and networks. Simple Text File Text Writer 2.06 � Simple Text File Text Writer
allows you to create text files and edit them. All of the features are included in the program, including indenting,
formating, lines and tables. TrialNet Share Desk 4.0 � TrialNet Share Desk allows sharing of trial licenses and
other documents with individuals and groups. It stores and manages license, document, and user information in
the cloud. WinNavi 2.6 � WinNavi is the most user-friendly navigator for Windows. It includes a tree structure
with unlimited depth for faster navigation, quick access to recently used files and folders and a built-in web
browser with a
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System Requirements For Editabula:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 470 or ATI Radeon HD5770 or equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Network:
Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4590 or equivalent Memory: 4 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
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